Starting July 1, 2021, Alliance funding will change. Why?

- Simpler to explain and understand
- Embraces all Alliance work advancing the whole gospel
- Easier for you to give to the worker or work you love

So, what is changing and what does it mean for you?

1. Giving generally to the Great Commission Fund will have a broader impact as it will now benefit all Alliance ministries.

   With this kind of general gift, you will be supporting all Alliance work and all international workers regardless of specialized structure in Alliance Missions.

2. Giving specifically to an Alliance worker you love will be simpler and easier than ever before.

   No need to specify support, work, vehicle, or outfit. The workers you love will be able to use your donation for their most immediate strategic or project needs based upon an approved budget.

   Both giving generally and giving specifically to a worker or work you love will now be considered part of the new Great Commission Fund!

What isn’t changing?

1. Giving to the Great Commission Fund will continue to be used immediately where it is needed most.

   This type of gift continues to be a vital funding source and funds the majority of Alliance work in advancing gospel access around the world by providing support for international workers.

2. Giving specifically to larger Alliance strategic projects and ministries will not change.

   You can continue to give to your favorite project or ministry like CAMA, and gifts of this type will still be needed to further their reach.
This change will not affect how you give. You can continue to give by your preferred method!

**Online** Monthly and one-time credit card or e-check gifts can be made online at [cmalliance.org/give](http://cmalliance.org/give).

**Through your Alliance church offering.** You can continue give through your local church.

**By check.** Make your check payable to “The Christian and Missionary Alliance” and mark the memo line with your designation. Then mail to the National Office:

The Alliance  
8595 Explorer Dr.  
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

**By Phone:** Have a card ready and call toll free (866) 443-8262  
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. (MST)

**Non-Cash Gifts:** There are many other tax-wise options that may be right for you. You can visit [cmalliance.giftlegacy.com](http://cmalliance.giftlegacy.com) to learn more about giving gifts of stocks, securities, real estate, IRA qualified charitable distributions, and more.

*Online giving will change July 1 to accommodate these changes.*

Want to partner with an international worker or Alliance strategic project?  
Have any questions?  
Email give@cmalliance.org